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Notes from the Back Deck
Yamhill, April 5th, 2016
We officially had bud break on the first of April making it very consistent with previous years. I always love this time of year as we look to
the promise of yet another year. This will be our 16th vintage at Lenné
and we are so grateful to have discovered this special site to grow
Pinot Noir and especially grateful to our club members who help
sustain Lenné.
This is a special shipment for several reasons. We are sending you
all the 2014 clonal designate wines. I think this vintage will get
a lot of press. It was an early vintage and we started harvest at
the middle of September which is about two weeks earlier than
normal. I always like early harvests because we have a better
chance of missing the fall rain.
The 2014 vintage was a moderately warm vintage without
much rain. The vintage also produced a huge crop and because it
was early and warm most producers saw no reason to drop much
fruit, including us. The resulting wines are fruit forward but have
a juicy aspect to them because they retained natural acidity.
I really can’t compare them to any recent vintage. I think the wines
have some ability to age and conservatively I have suggested the peak
will be in 5 to 8 years after release but I suspect they will last longer
than that. I think they can offer immediate gratification, however. If
you lack patience this is the vintage for you. I can’t seem to put them
down when I start drinking them because they have delicious fruit
but have enough acidity to hold my attention. What they don’t have
at the moment is complexity, meaning other flavors than fruit and oak.
Unfortunately the only way to get that is to spend time in the bottle and
that is why we age wine.
The flip side of this vintage is the 2011 vintage, the coolest and latest
vintage in Oregon’s brief history. We harvested nearly the entire vineyard
in one day on the first of November in 2011. Unlike the 2012 vintage,
the buds broke very late in 2011. Most of us wondered if we could ever
make good wine from the vintage. We somehow managed to make some
interesting wine but the wines were lean upon release.
Yet, most of us knew that they had potential to be good with age. Today,
most winemakers I talk to are all talking about the 2011 vintage. Maybe
its because the toughest vintages bring out the best in us. I have included
the 2011 LeNez Pinot Noir and which is just starting to turn the corner
and become a very interesting wine with a long life. Enjoy!

Have you been getting our emails? Did
you know you can access and change all
of your account information, including
your email address, your credit card and
other detils by using the login link on our
website. You can also see what you have
purchased and the club shipments you have
been billed for since August of 2015 when
we implemented the new system. You will
have to reset the password the first time you
use it. Your email address is your username.
But as always I prefer you email me directly
if you have any questions or concerns at
steve@lenneestate.com

Bud Break Offically Begins April 1st

